INTRODUCTION
Tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) is an autosomal dominant disorder that results from mutations in the TSC1 or TSC2 genes and is associated with hamartoma formation in multiple organ systems such as the brain, eyes, heart, kidneys, skin and others. 1 This relatively common single gene disorder affects both adults and children, with an estimated birth incidence of approximately 1 in 6000. 2 3 Population-based studies have reported the estimated prevalence of TSC to be between 1:14 000 and 1:25 000. 4 5 Evidence suggests that patients are diagnosed most frequently at <15 months old; the prevalence of TSC decreases as age increases, with prevalence being 1:14 000, 1:19 000 and 1:24 000 for those aged <6, 12 and 18 years old, respectively. 4 5 In Italy, it is estimated that about 5000 people may be affected by TSC. 6 The diagnosis of TSC may be difficult because of the great variety of illness manifestations. 7 In July 1998, the TSC Alliance and the National Institutes of Health reached an agreement in the evaluation and the revision of the clinical diagnostic criteria for the TSC previously established. 8 The aim was to provide the most specific clinical criteria for diagnosing TSC, as reported in Table 1 .
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This study targeted caregivers of patients with tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) that constitute a rare disease population. TSC is a fairly neglected area of study, particularly with regard to quality of life and psychosocial adaptation to the disease of patients and of their families. ▪ This study involved 48 caregivers. This number, although not statistically representative, does constitute a robust sample given the rarity of TSC epidemiology in Italy, particularly when subependymal giant-cell astrocytoma manifestation is concerned. ▪ The study adopted a qualitative research approach, in order to deeply analyse caregivers' experiences, by 'giving voice' to their experiences and unmet needs. ▪ The study only included Italian caregivers. A cross-cultural comparison of caregiver's needs and priorities when assisting a child with TSC may make these findings better grounded. ▪ In order to improve the study evidences, a more articulated data collection and analysis according to patient's age and disease manifestation would be worthy.
However, in the majority of cases, the diagnosis of TSC is often difficult and delayed, and many times is made after the start of seizures. 9 Indeed, patients with TSC are frequently diagnosed with comorbid neurological disorders, including epilepsy, intellectual disability, behavioural dysregulation, sleep disorders and autism spectrum disorders.
In 2000, the European Medicine Agency (EMA) adopted Orphan Medicinal Products for diseases affecting less than 5 persons of 10 000 in the Member States. As a result, the European Union officially confirmed the existence of a public health category (ie, rare diseases). 10 TSC as well as other rare diseases needs further consideration from healthcare professionals, not only to improve the development of dedicated treatments, but also in order to explore patients' needs and priorities for best orienting care intervention. 11 However, although rare diseases have been a focus of international policies, specific studies are still scarce. In the specific case of TSC, researches have mainly concentrated on its epidemiology, 12 diagnostic criteria 13 and the efficacy of new treatments, 12 14 but only a few have focused on the psychosocial correlates of the illness. 15 Furthermore, the study of families' perspective in caring for a patient with TSC has been neglected so far, even though as aforementioned, TSC is mainly diagnosed in childhood and many studies have shown that a child's adaptation to illness and disabilities depends on the family's ability to manage and cope with stress caused by the disease. 11 According to Wallander et al: 16 'children's adjustment and function in daily life are related to family empowerment and other resources, such as psychological well-being and material resources'. A family's adaptation to a child's illness is a complex and multidimensional issue in which many internal/external factors (still unexplored) come into play. 16 17 In order to best plan healthcare interventions attuned to family priorities in the management of TSC, further studies are needed in order to deepen families' experiences, their process of meaning making and their expectation towards the healthcare system. 11 On the basis of these premises, the qualitative study described in this paper was aimed to explore the views and experiences of Italian parents/caregivers of children with TSC in order to identify and to improve our understanding of their needs and expectations toward a good-quality service and healthcare support. Such knowledge may be important for the development of patient care and the design of professional education programmes and to inform service commissioners.
METHODS

Study design
This study was designed according to the qualitative method of interpretive description, 18 a naturalistic kind of applied research that comes from grounded theory. This method is often used in health and social sciences to develop theories from the implicit assumptions on the basis of which people lead their lives. According to our study objectives, this method of research appeared best suited, in order to deepen caregivers' experience of caring for a child with TSC: a rare disease condition about which further knowledge is needed in order to best orient healthcare and support practice. Interpretative description is an unstructured research approach that helps in ecologically grasping the meaning, the feelings and the experiences lived by the research target, without the need to move from 'a priory hypothesis' of research. Interpretative description is a bottom-up approach of research particularly useful when exploring a new or neglected phenomena, about which scarce knowledge has been developed. It allowed a maximum ecological and deep understanding of the patients' point of view, allowing them to freely speak their experiences, their care, unmet needs and their expectations towards the healthcare system.
Ethical concerns
Before being included in the study, patients were informed about the research aims and procedure by their reference neurologist together with a researcher responsible for the study. Caregivers enrolled by signing a detailed consent form, and they were free to leave the study if they felt uncomfortable during the interview. We analysed anonymised data to respect participants' data privacy.
Participant and setting
The study was targeted on Italian parents who were caregivers of patients with TSC. All families selected included a child diagnosed with TSC with Subependymal Giant-Cell Astrocytoma (SEGA) manifestations. A non-random sampling strategy was used to recruit a purposive maximum-variation sample of caregivers assisting a child with TSC in Italy. This approach provided the broadest representation of families' experiences of living with a child with TSC and ensured that a wide range of perspectives could be represented in the dataset. In this way caregivers' experiences and needs of support could be considered from all angles prior to identifying the common themes evident in the data. 19 Caregivers were recruited through their reference neurologist. An information email inviting expressions of interest to collaborate was sent to the 15 neurological centres best specialised in the diagnosis and treatment of TSC in Italy. Neurologists were invited to identify potential caregivers to be included in the study. Inclusion criteria were (1) to be a caregiver directly assisting a patient with TSC; (2) all patients had to be diagnosed with TSC at least 5 years before inclusion in the study; (3) the age of the patients assisted varied, such as disease manifestations, but all had to present an SEGA diagnosis. These slow-growing, glioneuronal tumours develop in 5-20% of patients with TSC and are associated with a clinically significant risk of illness and death, including sudden death from acute hydrocephalus. 20 SEGA does not spontaneously regress and the volume increases progressively once serial growth is shown. Current standard treatment is surgical resection; however, the deep location of these tumours can make resection difficult with an important risk of perioperative or postoperative complications. 21 The choice of focusing on this specific manifestation of TSC was due to the high invalidating impact of SEGA on patients' and families' quality of life. These patients and their family, thus, appear the most needful of assistance from the healthcare system.
Of 
Data collection
Our study implied two sequential phases of data collection. The first phase was based on in-depth semistructured interviews with 18 caregivers. The interviews lasted about 1 h each and were conducted by senior qualitative researchers on the basis of a loosely structured interview guide (GG and CB). Demographics data and free accounts of the diagnostic process, disease experience and healthcare history were included in all the interviews to ensure a good basis for interpreting accounts. In-depth focused interviewing techniques were used to enhance clarification, elaboration and illustration of experiences, and to ensure that each participant, as much as possible, articulated his or her lived experiences and his or her unmet needs towards the healthcare system. A continuous sharing and up-dating between the two interviewers was guaranteed, in order to 'cross-fertilise' the whole data collection process. After each interview interviewers met at debriefing sessions to share their data and interpretation.
As patterns and themes began to emerge from the interview data, we conducted a second phase of research based on an online forum with 30 caregivers of children living with TSC. The online forum gave the opportunity to a selection of caregivers to share experiences that were key to the purposes of the study, providing a 'protected space' in which participants could interact and discuss their experiences, feelings and emotions relative to the disease in an anonymous and fairly spontaneous manner. 22 23 Online forums allow asynchronous participation in the discussion, meaning that participants do not have to be online at the same time, but can post their comments whenever it is most convenient for them to do so. The online forums were conducted on a private website and participation was anonymous. The discussion lasted five working days (for a more detailed description of the online forum technique 24 ).
Data analysis
We used a constant comparative analytic process to identify themes and their patterns in the narrative accounts collected. The analysis proceeded to test ongoing hypotheses as they evolved from the analytical process. 25 The constant comparative analysis was conducted in parallel with data collection in order to reorient it on the basis of the interpretative insights emerged from the analysis. The analysis process was conducted in parallel by two of the authors (GG and CB) and discussed with the rest of the team during supervision meetings until an adequate agreement (κ>0.80) was achieved. This shift between periods of immersion in the data and periods of strategic distancing 18 enabled us to have a more reflective view throughout the analytical process and ensured that data saturation had been achieved, as no new themes emerged from the remaining interviews. This iterative analysis process-that developed thanks to the deep study of the integral interview transcriptsrequires three sequential phases of coding: a first analysis step named 'open coding' that implies a preliminary identification of concepts that fit with data; a second analysis step, named 'axial coding', that consists the progressive aggregation and condensation of codes into broader categories; a final analysis step-'selective coding'-consisting the abstraction from data and the interpretive detection of connections among categories.
RESULTS
On the whole, 48 caregivers participated in the study: 30 mothers of patients living with TSC and 18 fathers. Caregivers had an average age of 48 years and the children they assisted had an average age of 15 years. Assisted patients were of both genders (29 female and 19 male). From the analysis, three main themes emerged related to caregivers' experience of assisting a patient with TSC and their needs and expectations toward the healthcare system, each articulated in subthemes, as reported in table 2. Each theme is considered in detail below. We report in italics words and direct quotation reported by caregivers during the interviews (table 3) .
Experience of losing control
Caregivers describe TSC as an out of control disease because of the following reasons.
TSC: an indecipherable disease
In caregivers' words, TSC is difficult to diagnose and to be understood in its nature and evolution; particularly because it is felt as mutable in its manifestations and its development (TSC is a mutable, multifaceted disease' mother, male patient with TSC, 12 years old); subdual, because often hidden, with apparently invisible symptoms ("TSC is subdual because it is there, but you do not perceive it. It seems to remit, and suddenly it comes back even more severe" mother, male patient with TSC, 16 years old); and ingravescent since all caregivers are aware (and know from experience) that the disease tends to worsen over time. As a consequence, caregivers symbolically describe themselves as being trapped in a labyrinth ("Paediatricians tell you that you never recover from this disease" father, female patient with TSC, 10 years old) and fear that the disease will become less and less sustainable over time ("You are in a downward spiral with no way out" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old).
TSC: an unsustainable disease
All interviewees report the feeling of increasing unsustainability of the disease, that is not expressed in terms of lower life expectation (caregivers do not seem to perceive TSC as a lethal pathology) but of more and more future unknown ("Not knowing what to expect is what haunts me" mother, male patient with TSC, 6 years old) as regards the child's development process and the need to rethink the goals, plans and hopes parents naturally have for their children's future; the disease progression, since TSC is perceived as mutable and unpreventable, parents have a hard time coming to terms with the disease and envisioning a way out; the efficacy of therapeutic intervention: the absence on the market of a target therapy for TSC (when the study was conducted) and the symptomatic use of other therapies in order to control its manifestations cause concern among caregivers in terms of the future response of their children to the intervention and of any side effects due to the chronicity of therapies ("We know that it will be impossible to go out of this problem. We only hope to increase the assistance we can receive for our daughter" mother, female patient with TSC, 18 years old).
Difficulty of planning for the future It follows that psychologically, caregivers tend to play by ear (such as they describe their attitude) in the daily caring of their children seeing that coming to terms with the disease and its manifestations is emotionally and cognitively difficult. Parents tend to deny the gravity and risks of the disease in an effort to cope with the daily challenges they have to face ("We live day-to-day without knowing what the future has in store for you." mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old; "It is the disease of anguish: you always live in a state of anxiety about the future." mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old).
Caregivers' narratives of their children's disease are marked by a recurrence of unexpected clinical events that alter the pathway of the disease. Caregivers talk The experience of losing control TSC: an indecipherable disease "TSC is a mutable, multifaceted disease" mother, male patient with TSC, 12 years old "TSC is a hidden disease" father, female patient with TSC, 10 years old "TSC is subdual because it is there, but you do not perceive it. It seems to remit, and suddenly it comes back even more severe" mother, male patient with TSC, 16 years old "It will worsen time after time" mother, female patient withTSC, 7 years old "When you think that you learned to manage and to know it, suddenly a new manifestation come" father, male patient with TSC, 18 years old "Paediatricians tell you that you never recover from this disease" father, female patient with TSC, 10 years old "You are in a downward spiral with no way out"" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old TSC: an unsustainable disease "Not knowing what to expect is what haunts me" mother, male patient with TSC, 6 years old "We had to revise all our family goals, plans and hopes for our child future" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old "It is very hard, also because there is not a dedicated treatment to it" father, female patient with TSC, 13 years old "The treatments that my daughter follows cause a lot of side effects" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old "We know that it will be impossible to go out of this problem. We only hope to increase the assistance we can receive for our daughter" mother, female patient with TSC, 18 years old "It is a really unsustainable disease" mother, male patient with TSC, 15 years old "It is hard to live with a child with TSC, believe me" father, male patient with TSC, 8 years old The difficulty of planning for the future "It is like playing by ear" father, female patient with TSC, 16 years old "We live day-to-day without knowing what the future has in store for you" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old "It is the disease of anguish: you always live in a state of anxiety about the future." mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old "We spent the first 3-4 years in and out of the hospital always ready to face an emergency." father, female patient with TSC, 19 years old Coping with the disease: a complex process of maturation
The 'alarm' in the prediagnosis phase "I was worried, but the paediatrician dismissed my concerns, so I filmed my son's crisis and in front of the evidence he changed his opinion" mother, male patient with TSC, 11 years old "My son started to be strange, in my heart I understood that something was going wrong" "I went to the doctor because my child seemed absent, I was alarmed" mother, male patient with TSC, 7 years old "It was summer and she started to have skin patches. We were at the beach, we went to a dermatologist there and he said that it was because of the sun. But that answer didn't satisfied me, I knew that something was wrong and I went to another doctor" mother, female patient with TSC, 10 years old The refusal of the diagnosis "When my son had just been diagnosed, I couldn't even believe it, it didn't seem possible, Ididn't want it to be true!" mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old "At the beginning you deny the truth, you still hope that something can change and you prefer not to tell about the diagnosis to relatives and friends" father, female patient with TSC, 16 years old "At the beginning you desperately hope for a way out" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old "You think: 'it cannot be true', and you act as if she was not diagnosed" mother, female patient with TSC, 10 years old The family 'withdrawal' and isolation "The others are like "bad wolves", and I do not want to expose my son to them. They are "the ones who are different", not the person who has TSC." mother, female patient with TSC, 8 years old; "Is a period in which you try to construct a glass bell around your daughter, around you and your family. Is a way to protect her. Is a way to get defend from who is not understanding" mother, female patient with TSC, 12 years old "I want my son to be treated as a normal child; I do not want people to only see the disease: there is a person behind the disease!" mother, male patient with TSC, 15 years old. "You do your best to ensure that your child does not feel "different" from his peers" father, male patient with TSC, 14 years old "I treat my child as a normal person, she is normal, she only have a TSC diagnosis. I want society treat her as a normal human being"" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old The acceptance of the diagnosis "We networked with other families who share the same burden and we fight for the rights of our children" mother, female patient with TSC, 19 years old "At some points I understood that the only way to help my daughter is to do something to improve TSC patients life and context, so I joined the patients' association and now I'm an active member in my region" father, female patient with TSC, 17 years old "With the time passing, we learned how to cope with the disease. We adapted our routines and our habits in order to live a better life. It worked" father, male patient with TSC, 18 years old "At the beginning it was hard, but know, we achieved a better quality of life, at least because we adapted to the disease, we accepted it" mother, male patient with TSC, 13 years old "When you become able to directly confront with the disease, when you overcome the temptation to deny it, then you live better" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old Continued Caregivers' unmet needs and their expectations for the future
The request of supports for social integration "We need further spaces dedicated to the socialisation and integration of the patient" father, female patient with TSC, 14 years old "We don't have dedicated space where to meet, we don't have dedicate buses to help in moving patients" mother, female patient with TSC, 10 years old "I cannot think about when I'll be old, or even died, because none will be able to take care about my child anymore. He need support for making his rights heard"" mother, male patient with TSC, 16 years old "I would like legal assistance form my child in the future" mother, male patient with TSC, 15 years old. "I'm worried about the economic situation of my daughter in the future, when I'll won't be able to care for her" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old The request of psychosocial counselling for caregivers "I wish we had more psychological support and services that provide advice to parents" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old "We need an expert support, directly for us. Sometimes we need to make 4 or 5 phone calls before we find someone who can give us some advice" mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old "This online forum was a really nice occasion to share doubts, sorrows and experiences with other parents that understand you. Thank you for conducting it! I think we really would need something similar in our daily life to meet and share" mother, female patient with TSC, 17 years old "We feel lonely, we need counselling, we need support" mother, male patient with TSC, 13 years old "Sometime I break down crying, It is hard! We need psychological help to carry on!" mother, male patient with TSC, 15 years old. The request for society sensitisation "More information and education would make people less scared about TSC" father, female patient with TSC, 14 years old; "We need to educate people to treat our children as people, and not as "patients" or "outcasts. mother, female patient with TSC, 8 years old "I expect campaigns to sensitise public opinion" father, female patient with TSC, 10 years old "TSC is a neglected disease: nobody care about it, nobody talk about it…but it exists and people need to be more aware about it" mother, male patient with TSC, 13 years old "Further education and sensitisation is needed, in particular at school. Not only for children, but also for teachers that are unprepared to cope with our children, and they do stigmatise them" mother, female patient with TSC, 8 years old about continuous emergencies, the appearance of new symptoms to be diagnosed and treated, repeated surgeries often causing complications and severe side effects due to therapies.
"We spent the first 3-4 years in and out of the hospital always ready to face an emergency." father, female patient with TSC, 19 years old.
Coping with the disease: a complex process of maturation The disease and its manifestations have a great impact on the family's quality of life. Caregivers report that TSC has changed their daily family routines, which are now centred around the needs of the patient (eg, parents work shifts according to the patient's treatment schedule; the family moves nearer to the neurological centre; holidays are planned based on the availability of treatment and assistance). TSC often changes family relationships, strongly challenging the bond between partners and causing separations and divorces. Furthermore, even more important at the psychological level, the diagnosis event forces the family to reorganise its plans for the future, making them focus more on the present.
In the experience of interviewed families, the process of adaptation to the disease is slow and progressive, such as in a maturation process, and it is described by caregivers in four sequential experiential phases (see figure 1 ). As discussed in the final paragraph, this process appears similar to the patient's psychological adjustment to cancer. 26 27 However, our results cast light on the whole family's adaptation process to a chronic disease diagnosis.
'Alarm' in the prediagnosis phase
The process of experiential maturation often starts before the TSC diagnosis ( prediagnosis period) when strange symptoms begin to appear. During this time the child usually appears absent, suffers epileptic crises, and has skin patches. Often these symptoms persist, causing the caregiver concern about the child's health and requiring a specialist evaluation. Most of the caregivers interviewed report that general practitioners and general paediatricians tend to initially misinterpret these signs and often underestimate their importance. According to caregivers, this marks the beginning of an odyssey from one specialist to another in search for answers ("I was worried, but the paediatrician dismissed my concerns, so I filmed my son's crisis and in front of the evidence he changed his opinion" mother, male patient with TSC, 11 years old). Emotionally, caregivers' experience show a state of alarm, disorientation and confusion, feeling of being misunderstood and a lack of support from the healthcare system.
Refusal of the diagnosis
In the collected stories, a second emotional phase follows when, after a series of misdiagnoses or underestimations of the disease, the TSC diagnosis is effectively made. The TSC diagnosis is received with great ambivalence by the caregivers. At the cognitive level, it constitutes a final answer and puts an end to any previous confusion and disorientation. On the other hand, however, the caregivers go into denial and deeply hope that there is still a way out and a chance to return to 'normality' ("When my son had just been diagnosed, I couldn't even believe it, it didn't seem possible, I didn't want it to be true!" mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old; "At the beginning you deny the truth, you still hope that something can change and you prefer not to tell about the diagnosis to relatives and friends" father, female patient with TSC, 16 years old).
Family 'withdrawal' and isolation After some time from the initial TSC diagnosis, the family tends to isolate itself and to avoid contact with its support network, including friends and relatives. This isolation appears as a psychosocial strategy to keep previous routines and family goals for the future as unchanged as possible. At the psychosocial level, it is an attempt to construct a glass bell in order to protect the child from others and to pretend that nothing has changed since before the diagnosis ("The others are like 'bad wolves', and I do not want to expose my son to them. They are 'the ones who are different', not the person who has TSC" mother, female patient with TSC, 8 years old; "Is a period in which you try to construct a glass bell around your daughter, around you and your family. Is a way to protect her. Is a way to get defend from who is not understanding" mother, female patient with TSC, 12 years old).
In this phase, families invest a lot of ( psychological and social) energy to ensure that the child does not feel different from his/her peers and that society views their child as a person and not a patient. In this period, caregivers feel lonely and alienated from families who do not share the same experience. During this period of 'withdrawal', caregivers also avoid contact with other families of children with TSC as a way to block out any reminders of the disease ("I want my son to be treated as a normal child; I do not want people to only see the disease: there is a person behind the disease!" mother, male patient with TSC, 15 years old).
Acceptance of the diagnosis
Only after several years, the families seem to accept their child's condition and open up to some forms of socialisation and interact with families similar to them. These families have learned how to face the disease and have deeply changed their family routines to suit the patient, who is considered extremely delicate. As a consequence, these families also become more engaged in the management of their child's health and become active in their communities (eg, in some cases they become promoters or active members of patient associations) and they advocate the improvement of pragmatic and social conditions of patients with TSC ("we networked with other families who share the same burden and we fight for the rights of our children" mother, female patient with TSC, 19 years old; "At some points I understood that the only way to help my daughter is to do something to improve TSC patients life and context, so I joined the patients' association and now I'm an active member in my region" father, female patient with TSC, 17 years old).
Caregivers' unmet needs and their expectations for the future Across the board, families have few pragmatic and emotional resources to cope with TSC (50% of the sample). Most caregivers-especially during the initial period after diagnosis-mainly rely on internal resources (ie, themselves, their partners, a few close friends). Their proximal network is distant, unsupportive and unsympathetic ("I looked for all the information by myself" mother, male patient with TSC, 5 years old). In other cases-and in particular in a more 'mature phase', when families learn to accept their child's disability the patient's association becomes a primary form of support and it is considered as an important source of information, sharing and participation with other families that have experienced the disease ('We receive strong support from the patient association: it is our second family!' mother, male patient with TSC, 13 years old).
Request for supports for social integration
In view of the scarce support at present given to TSC families, across the board, interviewed caregivers (25% of the sample) are calling for more psychosocial support is also needed in order to help the patient to socially integrate and manage the disease and treatment on a daily basis. ("We need further spaces dedicated to the socialisation and integration of the patient" father, female patient with TSC, 14 years old). They are also asking for help in reducing the burden of their responsibility and making them feel less lonely. Furthermore, a major concern for parents is with regard to the future of their children, when they will no longer be able to care for them. Patients with TSC are often entirely reliant on their caregivers on account of their cognitive and behavioural impairment. Caregivers therefore require not only basic support for the daily needs of their children, but also economic support and legal assistance for the future ("I cannot think about when I'll be old, or even died, because none will be able to take care about my child anymore. He need support for making his rights heard" mother, male patient with TSC, 16 years old).
Request for psychosocial counselling
Increased psychosocial support is also expected for the caregivers themselves, who are both physically and emotionally drained (15% of the sample). Families require counselling and support so that they can let out their anxiety and would not have to risk taking their stress out on the patient. Targeted psychological assistance, as meetings and discussion groups among families who share the same difficulties, would be beneficial. Currently, these initiatives are extremely scarce ("I wish we had more psychological support and services that provide advice to parents" mother, female patient with TSC, 14 years old; "We need an expert support, directly for us. Sometimes we need to make 4 or 5 phone calls before we find someone who can give us some advice" mother, male patient with TSC, 9 years old). In this regard, the online forum set up for this research was appreciated by caregivers as a tool for sharing stories, concerns and feelings with other families and as a way to make their needs and desires be heard.
Request for society sensitisation
Finally, in order to make the social context more inclusive and emphatic towards patients with TSC, caregivers (10% of the sample) are calling for public campaigns to raise awareness on the disease and what people with TSC need ("More information and education would make people less scared about TSC" father, female patient with TSC, 14 years old; "We need to educate people to treat our children as people, and not as 'patients' or 'outcasts.'" mother, female patient with TSC, 8 years old). This is particularly crucial at school, where teachers, students and their families are unprepared to cope with patients with TSC and their special requirements in the classroom.
DISCUSSION
TSC is a rare disease, but caregivers also describe it as a neglected disease not only because a target and a specific therapy for TSC are still missing in 2012, at the time of this study in Italy, but also because there is a lack of understanding of the feelings, difficulties and requests of patients and their families. To date, psychosocial studies that improve the past experiences of patients and caregivers coping with TSC are lacking. In particular, the voices of caregivers have been neglected, despite the fact that literature underscores the importance of family support for children with disabilities: 28 families that are able to well adapt to the disease increase the chances of patients' recovery and well-being. 11 Furthermore, since TSC (in particular when SEGA manifestation are concerned) is strongly invalidating patients, often causing developmental retardation and cognitive impairments, to study caregivers'/parents' experiences and caring unmet needs appear the only way to cast light on such a difficult and neglected pathological experience. Health policies and interventions should not only be centred on the patient's needs and priorities, but also on those of their families, especially when children are involved. 29 30 At present, because of the rarity of the disease and the complexity of the diagnostic process, the healthcare system is struggling to functionally and fully assist patients with TSC and their families. This study sheds light on the private difficulties and concerns of families affected by TSC. Due to the rarity of the disease, a sample of 48 caregivers of patients with TSC are interviewed, although probably not statistically representative, this however represents an important and significant step forward in the deep analysis of these target population experiences and caring needs.
In spite of the different disease trajectories and life stories, indeed, caregivers shared similar needs and adjustment processes. In particular, the study underlined a sense of disorientation and loneliness shared by all families and their need for further assistance in order to give a meaning to and come to terms with the disease. These psychological mechanisms are the basic precondition for families in order to develop pragmatic skills to manage and support patients with TSC on a daily basis. As we know, family adaptation to a child's illness is a complex process influenced by several factors. 16 17 31 32 This study helped in describing the different adaptation phases of TSC family adaptation to a child's diagnosis, by contributing to building knowledge about this neglected disease, and in particular to caregiver's inner experiences. In particular, a family's ability to cope with TSC is the result of a long and difficult process that begins with a sense of alarm at the appearance of the first disease symptoms to a state of disorientation at the moment of diagnosis, to psychological negation immediately after the diagnosis and finally to the acceptance of the disease over time. Although this psychological process does not appear new in psychology with regard to a patient's adjustment and coping to health diagnosis, 26 27 this study contributed to explore its consistency and element of variation in the case of caregivers, and in particular when a rare disease is concerned. Previous published models of a patient's psychological adaptation to a health diagnosis mainly focused on the individual's distress and emotional reaction to a fatal diagnosis (ie, cancer). The process detected in this study, on the contrary, describes the whole family's interpersonal adaptation to the disability of a child caused by a rare and potentially chronic disease. The model proposed in this paper, thus, appears useful to understand the sociopsychological (and not only intrapsychic) adaptation movements of a family towards its integration in the community, the emotional burdens implied and the family's expectations towards healthcare.
Each of these experiential phases requires a deeper understanding of a family's emotive reaction and their psychological and pragmatic needs for making the disease more sustainable. This would make it possible to orient interventions to support caregivers in their adaptation to their child's diagnosis and to become more able to assist them. Particularly, caregivers are calling for a better fine-tuning of the healthcare system on the specific needs and priorities of both patients and their families. Confirming previous studies in other medical fields, 33 34 the family as a whole appears affected by TSC and in this sense it needs to be taken into account and supported. A TSC diagnosis is disruptive not only on an emotive level as far as family routines, plans and ambitions are concerned but also in terms of family bonds and relations, with important risks for the patient's chances and ability to cope with the disease.
This study, by casting light on TSC families' needs and priorities, offers interesting pragmatic insights for orienting initiatives and services not only acted to improve patients and family quality of life, 35 but also to increase family engagement towards the healthcare system. 36 To engage patients and their caregivers in the process of care is nowadays a priority in the management of chronic diseases, for several orders of consideration: first, for enhancing clinical outcomes 37 38 ; second, for improving the sustainability of healthcare systems in a period of economic constraints. 39 To make patients and their family ally to the healthcare system appear crucial in order to avoid waste of resources and to maximise the benefit of health intervention. 40 41 The debate about patient engagement is now flourishing, but insights related to the pragmatic aspects of the care process that can improve it are still missed. 36 42 43 We believe that this study can concretely contribute not only to the theoretical debate, but also to the practice of patient engagement in the scope of rare diseases.
Conclusions
When a TSC diagnosis is made, the whole family is psychologically affected. TSC has a great impact on a family's quality of life and on their ability to cope with the disease and support the child's ability to recover and reach an acceptable level of well-being.
Family-centred healthcare services are thus required in order to help TSC families support patients coping with the disease and its evolution. In order to accomplish this, further scientific research is needed to develop a therapy able to manage the multiple manifestations of the disease and to block its evolution. In addition, a deeper understanding of the psychosocial effects TSC has on families is needed in order to be able to develop services that meet their needs and expectations.
Practical implications
Families of children affected by TSC need targeted psychosocial assistance. Thus, awareness campaigns are needed in order to support patients and facilitate their social integration.
The professionals involved in managing the care of patients need to be better co-ordinated so that this task no longer falls on families, who currently are the only ones with this burden.
